
supra above
post after
contra against
totus all, the whole
ara altar
semper always
-que and
responsum answer
arcus arch
exercitus army
superbus arrogant, haughty
attonitus astonished, astounded
malus bad
lectus bed
antequam before
obsessus besieged
optimus best, very good
melior better
inter between, among 
magnus big
maior bigger
corpus body
os bone
liber book 
fortis brave, strong
pons bridge
relatus brought back
aedificium building
ferte carry! (pl)
fer carry! (sing)
certe certainly 
quadrigae chariots
census commanded, decreed 
factio company of charioteers
victor conqueror, victor 
colloquium conversation 
multitūdo crowd
turba crowd, mob
oppressus crushed



periculosus dangerous
dies day
mortuus dead
mors death
cena dinner
sordidus dirty 
nolite don't want! (pl.)
noli don't want! (sing.)
de Down from, concerning, about
terra earth, ground
complexus embrace
caesar Emperor
imperium empire, power
legatus envoy, messenger
praeter except
oculus eye
metus fear
proelium fight, battle
ignis fire
primum first
diū for a long time
eis for them (dat.), to them (dat.), them (abl)
nobis for us (dat), to us (dat), us (abl)
tibi for you
vobis for you
pro for, on behalf of 
immemor forgetful 
libertas freedom
ludi games
vestis garment, clothes
ite go! (pl)
i go! (sing)
aurum gold
bonus good
maximus greatest, very great
custos guard
manus hand
manus hand, band
habitus having been had; had



auditus having been heard; heard
paratus having been prepared; prepared; ready
missus having been sent; sent
iactus having been thrown; thrown
is he
apparuit he appeared
revocavit he called back
fert he carries
nolebat he did not want, he was not wanting
duxit he led 
iussit he ordered
inquit he says
ferebat he was carrying
ibat he was going, he went
volebat he was wanting, he wanted
poterit he will be able
erit he/she will be
feret he/she will bring
ibit he/she will go
audiet he/she will hear
nolet he/she will not want
parabit he/she will prepare
mittet he/she will send
volet he/she will want
non he/she/it does not want
it he/she/it goes
paraverat he/she/it had prepared
paravit he/she/it has prepared
vult he/she/it wants
fuit he/she/it was
paraverit he/she/it will have prepared
caput head
eam her, it
eum him, it
se himself, herself, itself, themselves (acc or abl 

sing/pl)
sui himself, herself, itself, themselves (gen. sing or pl)

suus his own, her own, its own, their own



eius his, her, its
domum homeward, home
dignitas honor, status, dignity
hospes Host, guest, friend
domus house, home
ingens huge
coniunx husband, wife
ego I
accipio I accept/receive
perficio I accomplish/complete
possum I am able/can
stupeo I am amazed
absum I am away
esurio I am hungry
adsum I am present, to
doleo I am sad
sum I am
pervenio I arrive at
obsideo I besiege
refero I bring back
fero I bring 
aedificio I build
emo I buy
appello I call/name
voco I call
conspicio I catch sight of
ascendo I climb
descendo I come down/go down/climb down
invenio I come upon/find
censeo I command
vinco I conquer / win
transeo I cross
colo I cultivate
constituo I decide
nolebam I did not want
ceno I eat dinner, I dine
noceo I do harm
nolo I do not want
ago I do/drive



extaho I drag out/take out
traho I drag
stringo I draw (as in, draw a sword/gun on a person)
inspicio I examine
cado I fall
pugno I fight
conficio I finish
finio I finish
fugio I flee
veto I forbid
surgo I get up/rise
faveo I give favor / support
confido I give trust to
do I give
eo I go
circumeo I go around
discedo I go away
exeo I go out
obdormio I go to sleep
arripio I grab hold of
custodio I guard
paraveram I had prepared
trado I hand over
habeo I have
obsedi I have besieged
rettuli I have brought back
tuli I have brought, I have carried
censui I have commanded, I have decreed
habui I have had
audivi I have heard
auxi I have increased
paravi I have prepared
obtuli I have provided
misi I have sent
ieci I have thrown
audio I hear
adiuvo I help, to help, I have helped, helped
conduco I hire, to hire, I have hired, hired
ferio I hit, strike; to hit, strike



augeo I increase
neco I kill; to kill
scio I know, to know
rideo I laugh at/smile, to laugh, I have laughed, laughed

duco I lead, to lead, I have led
relinquo I leave behind, to leave behind, I have left behind, 

left behind
iaceo I lie, I am lying down; to lie, to be lying down
desidero I long for, I miss; to long for, to miss; I have 

longed for, I missed; longed for, missed
peto I look for/seek/head for/aim at/attack
facio I make/do, to make/do, I have made/have done, 

having been made/done
occurro I meet/encounter, to meet, I have met, about to be 

meeting
admoveo I move toward, to move toward, I have moved 

toward, moved toward
moveo I move, to move, I have moved, moved
aperio I open, to open, I opened, opened
iubeo I order/bid, to…
debeo I ought, to ought, I ought, about to ought
ludo I play; to play
delecto I please, to please  
laudo I praise, to praise
paro I prepare, to prepare, I have prepared, prepared
simulo I pretend, to pretend, I have pretended, 

preteneded
offero I provide
punio I punish, to punish, I have punished, punished
induo I put on, to put on, I have put on, put on
pono I put/place, to put/place, I have put/placed
advenio I reach/arrive at, to reach, I have arrived, arrived

lego I read, to read, I have read, read
agnosco I recognize, to recognize
maneo I remain/stay, to remain, I have stayed, remained



removeo I remove/move aside, to remove, I have removed, 
removed

respondeo I reply, to reply, I have replied, replied
quiesco I rest/keep quiet; to rest, I have rested, about to be 

resting
redeo I return/go back, to return, I have returned, about 

to be returning
regere to rule  
praecurro I run ahead
effugio I run away/escape
curro I run, to run, I have run, about to be running
servo I save, to save, I saved, saved
dico I say, I tell
video, videre, vidi, visus I see, to see, I have seen, seen
capio, capere, cepi, 
captus

I seize/take, to seize/take, I have seized/taken, 
seized/taken

mitto I send
remitto I send back, to send back, I have sent back, sent 

back
monstro I show, to show, I have shown, shown
claudo, claudere, clausi, 
clausus

I shut, to shut, I have shut, shut

consido, considere, 
consedi:

I sit down, to sit down, I have sat down

sedeo, sedere, sedi, 
sessus

I sit, to sit, I have sat, sat

pernocto I spend the night
sto, stare, steti, staturus I stand, to stand, I have stood, about to be 

standing
vigilo I stay awake, to stay awake
sumo I take / take up
doceo, docere, docui, 
doctus

I teach, to teach, I have taught, taught

narro, narrare I tell a story; to tell a story
cogito I think
iacio I throw
inicio I throw into/thrust into, to throw into, I have 

thrown into, thrown into
conicio I throw, to throw, I have thrown, thrownb



tremo I tremble, to tremble, I have trembled
deverto I turn aside, to turn aside, I have turned aside, 

turned aside
verto I turn; to turn
volo I want, I wish
ferebam I was carrying, I carried
ibam I was going, I went
volebam I was wanting, I wanted, I wished
excipio, excipere, excepi, 
exceptus

I welcome/receive, to welcome, I have welcomed, 
welcomed

ero I will be
potero I will be able
feram I will bring
ibo I will go
paravero I will have/shall have prepared
audiam I will hear 
nolam I will not want
parabo I will prepare
parabo I will prepare
mittam I will send 
curabo I will take care of
volam I will want
scribo I write
ante in front of
auctus increased
auctoritas influence, prestige
caupona inn
caupo innkeeper
id it
advesperascit it gets dark
accidit, accidere, accidit it happens, to happen, it happened
licet, licere it is allowed, to be allowed
iocus Joke, prank
gaudium joy
rex king
regnum kingdom
culina kitchen
sinister left
lux light



atrium main room, atrium
homo man
moles mass, huge bulk
me me
congressus meeting
mercator merchant 
animus mind
pecunia money
plūs more 
plurimus most, very much, very many
immobilis motionless
multus much, many
meus my, my own, mine
patria nation, native land  
patria native land
novus new
strepitus noise, clattering
nolle not to wish, not to want, to be unwilling
postridie on the following day
oratio oration, speech
mandatum order, instruction 
noster our, our own, ours
e out of the house
pax peace
consilium plan    
poeta poet
oblatus provided
poenae punishment
curriculum race track
causa reason
quies rest
dexter right (the direction)
praedo robber
arena sand
ludus school
curia Senate House
illa she, that one
parabit she/he will prepare
brevis short



clausus shut, closed
signum signal 
caelum sky
somnus sleep
parvus small
minor smaller
minimus smallest
tantus so great, such a big
miles soldier
sonitum sound
lapis stone 
fabula story
gladius sword
mensa table
cauda tail
illud that
ille that one, he
hostes the enemy
earum their (fem.)
eorum their (masc. or neut)
eas them (fem. acc. pl. )
eos them (masc. acc. pl.)
haec these things, this
ea they (nom. neut), them (acc. neut)
ferunt they carry
nolebant they did not want, they were not wanting
nolunt they do not want
eunt they go
paraverant they had prepared
paraverunt they have prepared
pernoctaverunt they have spent the night
volunt they want
volebant they wanted, they were wanting
ierunt they went 
ferebant they were carrying
ibant they were going, they went
erunt they will be
poterunt they will be able
ferent they will bring



ibunt they will go
paraverint they will have prepared
audient they will hear
nolent they will not want
parabunt they will prepare
mittent they will send
volent they will want
parabunt they/nouns will prepare
res thing, matter, situation
hoc this 
hic this man, the latter 
illi those men, the former
ita thus, so, in this way
esse to be
posse to be able
obsidere to besiege
referre to bring back
ferre to bring, to carry
censere to command, to decree
advesperascere to get dark
ire to go
custodire to guard
habere to have
audire to hear
augere to increase
mihi to me, for me
nolle to not want
offerre to provide
quiescere to rest
mittere to send
pernoctare to spend the night
iacere to throw
velle to want, to wish
ei to/for him, to/for her, to/for it
sibi to/for himself, to/for herself, to/for oneself, to/for 

itself, to/for themselves 
narratus told
sepulcrum tomb
viator traveler



vero truly
duodecim twelve
incolumis unhurt, safe and sound
invitus unwilling
tumultus uproar, commotion
fortissimus very brave
vehementer very much; violently; hard
excitatus wakened, aroused
murus wall
bellum war  
nos we (nom.), us (acc)
ferimus we carry
nolebamus we did not want, we were not wanting
nolumus We do not want
imus we go
paraveramus we had prepared
paravimus we have prepared
volumus We want
voluimus we wanted
ferebamus we were carrying
ibamus we were going, we went
volebamus we were wanting, we wanted
erimus we will be
poterimus we will be able
feremus we will bring
ibimus we will go
paraverimus we will have prepared
audiemus we will hear
nolemus we will not want
parabimus we will prepare
mittemus we will send
volemus we will want
qualis what sort of? 
quando when…? 
quem which
vinum wine
magnis with big gaps between them
mecum with me
nobiscum with us



vobiscum with you (pl)
tecum with you (sing)
sine without
mulier woman
mirus wonderful, marvelous
peior worse
pessimus worst
vulnus wound
misisti You  have sent
te you (accusative)
tu you (nominative)
vos you (pl)
fertis you (pl) carry
nolebatis you (pl) did not want, you (pl) were not wanting
non you (pl) do not want
itis you (pl) go
paraveratis you (pl) had prepared
paravistis you (pl) have prepared
vultis you (pl) want
volebatis you (pl) wanted, you (pl) were wanting
ferebatis you (pl) were carrying
ibatis you (pl) were going, you (pl) went
eritis you (pl) will be
poteritis you (pl) will be able
feretis you (pl) will bring
ibitis you (pl) will go
paraveritis you (pl) will have prepared
audietis you (pl) will hear
noletis you (pl) will not want
parabitis you (pl) will prepare
mittetis you (pl) will send
voletis you (pl) will want
fers you carry
nolebas you did not want, you were not wanting
non you do not want
paraveras you had prepared
paravisti you have prepared
vis you want
ferebas you were carrying



ibas you were going, you went
volebas you were wanting, you wanted
eris you will be
poteris you will be able
feres you will bring
ibis you will go
paraveris you will have prepared
audies you will hear
noles you will not want
parabis you will prepare
parabis you will prepare
mittes you will send
voles you will want
vester your (multiple people possessing)
tuus your, your own, yours (one person possessing)
Parabis you will prepare
mittes you will send
voles you will want
vester, vestra, vestrum your (multiple people possessing)
tuus, -a, -um your, your own, yours (one person possessing)


